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183 Crest Drive 
Paramus, N.J. 

07652 

ear W. Weisberg 

Thank you for your kmmm letter of Dec. 7; you are m quite  

right about our misbent youth. Forensic evidence, bullet angles 

and transcripts are out of their leagues 

I have enclosed a clip from the NYT of Jan. b which probably 
seen 

will amuse you -- assuming you haven't imam it already -- dealing 

as it does with the pecadilloEs of the dupont set and the news-

papers there, and showing times haven't changed much since your 

days on the Philadelphia Ledger circuit. 

I hope to get to tastalco now some time in February. It takes 

a bit of maneuvering and Januarydt is getting by me too fast to 

'notice. 
At any rate, thank you for 
Aiwamptimumnprimiumbymmmiumm the okay to drop by. I have a lot 

of regard for your work on the JFK business and it will be an 

honor. 	I will give you as much notice as possible, but at least 

a week in any event. I have an idea (no doubt you have been 

plagued with others' ideas) about RFK-Sirhan which suggests 

Charach will never find a mmaimmd"Second Gun" even though there 

mmumumumwmudwukmutur could have been a second shooter, and I 

knou of no one better to discuss it with. 

ban= best regards 

Bob Regan 

(artless typer) 
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